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The fanfare Robert Redford receive~hlle in the
-.;;: . Paiouse area this.past,,weekend, was;8&la':short of

caviar. For Nary Ellen Cecil, a Vancouver,.Wash. artist,
his signature on an original oil painting was something .

to scream about. "This is better:thence," was-the

accompanying message.

Bowls of shrimp on ice, mood music, 150 guests
and numerous other goodies welcomed, Redford to a

University of Idaho reception Thursday. But dressed-up

university officials and representatives didn't pull the

only punch. While guests sipped a fruit drink in their

crystal glasses, Redford filled his with Miller.

by Mary Kirk
of the Argonaut

Robert Redford stymied reporters Friday'when they

asked about fundraising progress for the Institute for

Resource Management.

While Redford said the fundraising is on going and

successful, he wouldn't spare any more details at a
press conference which followed his convocation
speech at Washington State University.

"That's our business. We'e working on it," he said

bluntly, when asked about the first $300,000 needed

«r a loan to hire a professional fund raiser. Six million in

endowments is what the institute'wants to have under

its belt before it opens its doors.
A

Because none of the $6 million in endowments or the

$300,000 in seed money has yet been raised, Redford

and his executive director, Hope Moore, announced a
week ago today that the institute would be delayed unfil

next fall.

Speaking to about 40 members of the press and a
battery of TV cameras, Redford said any errors in de-

layed funding were his because of an "error of en-

thusiasm" and he really got antsy to get the project off

the ground. It was "premature" to try and start the

fnsfitute this fall without money "locked up", he said.

One problem with funding he said, was that the same

People-who woold-donate to the. institute were being

asked to contribute to other things. But, he emphasized

that funding is going smoothly and is getting broad-

based support. "It's so obvious it's needed," he said fighting ",brush fires," he said he decided six years ago

and addedlater: "There' never been a point where we to put his energies into one idea, the institute.

lost it. It is going forward." Redford said he and some friends first started talking

At the same time it was announced the institute abouta "wildernessuniversity" in Massachusetts. And

wouldn't start until next fall, Moore outlined "themoreitwaskickedaround, themoreitshapedup

a possible new funding strategy. This would involve six and leaned towards balance. It became an issue of what

men, including Redford, who would pledge moneyand we were going to develop for our survival and what we

get matching pledges from private individuals or corpo- were going to preserve for our survival," e sai .

H ving met some of the 20 students scheduled to

expected to come from the West coastand ~s c as.
nter th n 5+i R df d d h

~

t d Wh

some students were interested in land management,

At the end of September, when Redford's plans for others wanted to go into government. Redford told the

the seed money fell through, Moore had said Redford Argonaut that "yes," corporations had already expres-

m>ght put up the money himself. A d>rect mafl>ng cam sed interest m graduates of the <nshtute. The students,

paign to obtain money from the public might be already named, willreceive $ 10,000stipendsand will

another option she said. take WSU and UI courses already offered. Their goal is

to be able to balance resources with increasing technol-
As the main attraction at WSU's convocation, e-

ford skillfully narrated the beginnings of the institute ogy .

and described a balance for the future of technology Redford initially picked the institute to be jointly run

an nature.d ature. by both universities because the resource materials that

~

ng make up the issues are available in the Palouse area:
He said when he realized society might be borrowing

resources from the world of today's children, he de- air, land, trees, water.

cided an overview and some type of leadership was "The nature of nature is unbelievable," Redford

needed. He himself became involved when an electric said And "up to this pointit has been the best guide for

power plant.was scheduled to be built in Zion National how we should lead our lives." But, said Redford, "I'e

Park in his homestate Utah. There was "no point of learnednotmuchistobegainedby'sayingstopthisand

view other than why," he said. stop that. "We are a developing society," he said and

—thatsociety shouldn't rush into new technology without

Another alternative, one of education-and vision was-

what Redford thought was needed. And rather than egare ard for the results.

Redford claims funds will be raised, institute will open next fall
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A sound scientific'rinciple
states that every action has a
reaction. If this principle applies
to political life, then it was
proven October 17 in Coeur
d'Ale ne.

It started with a gathering of
west coast Republican leaders
at the North Shore Convention
Center, featuring Secretary of
the Interior James Watt,
Senator James McClure
(R-Idaho) and Senator Steve
Symms (R-Idaho). The Repub-
licans met to hear from Watt,
and the politicians on Friday.
On Saturday that meeting was

met with protest and rejection of
the polides of the Reagan ad-
ministration, as espoused by
Watt and the others.

Solidarity Northwest or-
ganized rallies to protest the
economic and social policies of
the administration, with particu-
lar disagreement with Secretary
Watt, Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig, and Budget Direc-

tor David Stockman. The or-

ganization claims to be made up
of union members, environ-
mental groups, senior citizens,

teachers, veterans, womens
groups, students, and low in-

come families.
Gathered around signs that

read "Corporate Greed is Kil-

ling People", "Justice For Cen-
tral America", "Bust Nancy's
,Dishes, Not My Union", and
others showing their disap-
pointment with the current
programs of President Reagan,
the crowd organized at the
lakefront at about 11 a.m. The
organizers of the rally, including

coordinator Ray Givens, met

protestors with guitar music to

get the event started. After a

couple of speeches, and some

singing, the people organized
into a column for the march to
the city park.

The marchers were placed in

parade formation according to
their particular cause, and the

parade began at 12:15 p.m.
The marchers, estimated to
number betwern 300 to 500,
wound their way along the
lakefront chanting

continued on page 15
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Emerick court
action stayed
by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut
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The University of Idaho suit
'gainstthe contractors of the

ASUI-Kibble Activity Center is

out of the courtroom battlefield

and into an arbitration war.
Emerick Construction. of

Portland has had their request
for a stay of court action granted
in order to honor an arbitration
clause in their contract with the
university.

UI Attorney Patrick Sullivan
does not object to arbitration,
but hopes it will begin as soon as
possible. The suit for $1.5-2
million has been in negotiation
stages since its filing last April.

Now the Seattle office of the
American Arbitration Associa-
tion has been called in to pro-
vide arbitrators for the contract
dispute. AAA is a non-profit
corporation with 24 branches
across the country which settle
disputes in various fields.

Although the two parties in

the suit can choose an arbitra-
tion panel of any size from-the
list AAA will provide, it is normal
procedure to appoint three ar-
bitrators to suits involving more
than $70,000.

Both sides must agree on
who they find acceptable and
AAA will make the final selec-
tion. Sullivan said he and the
Emerick attorneys received the
list of arbitrators Tuesday and
have not yet made their selec-
'tions.

"Arbitration could settle this

thing a lot faster than court pro-
ceedings but we still don't know
how fast," Sullivan said.

He said arbitration proce-
dures would not start until
January, giving both parties and
AAA adequate time to select the
arbitration panel.

Once the arbitration begins,
all details will be confidential
until the results are released.
Sullivan said the arbitration
meetings should take about two
weeks, and then the arbitrators
will have 30 days to turn in their
ruling.

"This does not mean the
issue will be resolved," Sullivan
said. "The other two parties
named in the suit will still b'

active in the suit."
Cline, Smull and Hamill, an

architectural firm, and Coultrap
Consulting, are awaiting further
court proceedings in
November. They do not qualify
for interstate commerce, which
is necessary for arbitrary action
between two parties from dif-

ferent states.
Sullivan said the arbitration

and court proceedings will con-
tinue to take place in Moscow,
unless AAA grants Emerick's
request to hold arbitration in

Boise.
The arbitration must take

place in Idaho.

+ * * * * * *** ** * *
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CLASSIFIEOS

WORK WHILE

YOU RELAX.

"Here we have Idaho" is the theme for this year'

homecoming activities, which begin Oct;13 at the:University

of Idaho.
Imogene Rush, programs coordinator, said 80 entrants will

partidpate in the homecoming parade.

Rush said the homecoming committee has been working

all year to put the evertt together. The committee is made up
of students, faculty, alumni, 'and community members.

The homecoming schedule follows:

Thursday, Oct. 22
8 pm.

Friday, Oct. 23
ALL DAY

I -5 p.m.
5:30-6:30pm.
6 p.m.
6:30p.m,
7 p.m.

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

8 p.m.

ASUI Issues and Forums:
"Guerrilla Tactics in the Job Market"

Open House, Ul Akrmnl Oflice
Class of '56 Registration
'56 Socializing
Sigma Nu Cocktails
'56 Reunion Dinner

Ul Parents Association
Board of Diectors Session
Sigma Nu Dinner

Bonfire Rally

Skits. queen announcement, elc.
Play, Time of Your Life

Ul Best SUB Ballroom

SUB Lobby
Ul Best Western
Ul Best Western
Ul Best Western
Ul Best Western

Ul Best Western
Arboretum

Harlung Theatre

Saturday, Oct. 24
7:30a.m.
9 a.m.
11 a.m.

1:30p.m.
Post.game
8-12 p.m.

9.12p.m.

8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 25
6 pm

Warm-up breakfast
Parade
Open house Boyd and Grace Marun
Institute of Human Behavior
Vandakr vs. Nevada.Reno
Uving group snd academic open houses
Homecoming dance-no charge
(Sponsored by IFC. Panhellenic & Alumni

Association)
Homecoming Dance (Sponsored by LDS)
$5 couple, $3 single

Play, The Tine of Your Life

Bay. The Tine of Your Life

Moscow Elk's

Main Street
Cont. Ed. Bldg.

Moscow Elk's

SUB Ballroom

Hartung Theatre

Hartung Theatre

MEN'S PANATELLA
ACTION SLACKS

f 399

I w

:S WIN CASH
ISCOUNTS OF

$ 99 399 599

"BENDOVER LADIES SLAC

MEN'S SOCKS /[99
FOR $5ss)

BRASS EAGLE
PAINTER PANTS &
4 STYLES OF
DENIMS & CORDS

**4 ********+
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Endure or prevent
The American'Civil D'dense Association, a non-

governmental group promoting bomb shelters and reloca-
tion plus, is preaichtng the'"doctrine of "survivability" In a
nudear'war. Ifsembers bleIIeve that what makes a nudear
exchange unthInkab/e now'8 the lack of preparation In ke
United States. If there wereidequate,well-stocked shelters
in American dtI~ they say," a nuclear exchange could be
endure. without a:catastrophic loss of life..

It may seem only pruderit to prepare for the worst, but it is

dangerous to suppose, as.one civil defense study says, that
a national shelter. system could save 90 percent of the U.S.
population in the event of a nuclear war. If enough people
actually believe. this, and believe that these survivors will

have a decent life expectancy once they emerge from the.
. shelters, then nuclear war becomes a reasonable option..

Civilization's only chance for survival lies in the convic-
tion that nuclear war can never be an option and must be
prevented at all costs. People who feel this way are referred
to derisively as "doomies" by some in the civil defense
movement who believe that a nuclear war is inevitable. But
ever competentstudy of the probable effects of nuclear war
bears out Krushchev's prediction that "the living will envy
the dead."

There will be no point in surviving such.a war if its

purpose is to preserve American freedoms and the Ameri-

can way of life. For the country, in the'aftermath of war, will

be ungoverned, unpoliced, and largely uninhabitable. The
cities will be gone, along with their water and sewer systems
and their hospitals. Highways, airports and railroads will. be
destroyed and there will be no social framework capable of
rebuilding them. Radiation sickness will make life unbeara-
ble for millions and the weak and law-abiding will live out
their lives at the mercy of marauding bands of "sur-
vivalists."'he people in the Soviet Union will be in the same fix, in

spite of their envied blast shelters and relocation plans. If the
populations of the United States, the Soviet Union and
western Europe. are reduced to this, who will be the win-

. ners, and what will they have won?
Nuclear war would be a calamity even worse than the

black plague that swept away a third of the population of
Europe in the 14th century. We don't consider another

— plague inevitable because we are confident we can prevent
it. We cyn prevent nuclear war, too, but only if enough of us
believe that we can and insist that we must.

Ladd Hamilton

Rep'rinted from the Lewiston Morning Trfbune.

Bloody hands
The eighth anniversary of an act of international terrorism

passed recently. On September 11, 1973 the government
, 'f Chilean President Dr. Salvador Allende was overthrown

in a bloody coup, which resulted in his death. It has been
i . shown since that US economic Interests and the CIA were

directly Involved in this crime. The Allende administration

was a democratically elected one, a rarity in the world.
At the time, the Chilean economy.was sinking into a deep

depression, indicative of what was soon to follow in the rest
of the. world. Allende's socialist leanings were blamed for
the slump and this was used as justification for the military

revolt.
In the past eight years, the dictatorship of Augustino-

PInochet has committed unspeakable attrocities upon the
people of Chile, instituting a reign of terror unparalleled in

"Latin A'merica today. This is the government alleged to
have been installed with the assistance of ITT and former
Sercretary of State Henry Kissinger.

What does the overthrow. of a government eight years
ago really have to do with us today? Not much, unless you

..consider that the US still supports the Pinochet dictatorship,
as well as the junta of El Salvador, and the repressive
Marcos regime in the Philippines.

Eight years. It's awfully hard to wash blood off your
hands.

Lewis Day
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"wenI:y-nine ...ac ain
Donna Holt

I had intended to write a column for today's my peers and I were constantly on the lookout

paper about the thrill of having turned twenty-,. fora cause. Earlyin my college days I spent hour
nine aver the weekend. Actually, I'e turned upon hour ieafietting and picketing and
twenty-nine a number of times in the last several noisemaking for civil rights. In those days, civil

years'. One Jnore time could scarcely hurt, I rights meant racial equality and fair housing for

figured. But, much to my.dismay, this time it's minorities. We didn't know women weren'

been different. equal then.
The theory I'e always adhered to is that once Later on, the Viet Nam conflict became a

puberty hhs been survived, every birthday, is bloody, evil disaster that rocked college cam-

pretty much the same. Of course'in most states puses ail over the country. I watched as. boys
turning twenty-~.is historic;.it's a license to with whom l went toschooigot drafted,:~'to
drink. In Idaho that privilege comes sooner, at basic training, and came home to visit before
nineteen, as witnessed by the mad traffic flow shipping off to 'Nam. They were so spit and
from Washington tp Idaho on weekend nights. polished, these children in whom the peace «
And these days, unlike in my youth, turning the world had been newly vested. So spit »d
eighteen brings with it some pretty scary respon- polished and so scared.
sibilities: voting, and(ifyou're male) the chance I took it upon myself to send cooides a«
to die for your country. Playboy magazines to a number of my armed

This birthday I was planning to reminisce a comrades. Iaisosentalongdippingthatshowed
little about all the things that have changed sirice my friends that we were at home protesting that
I was a coed in the Sixties. The more I see of lousy war.
current university life, the more differences be- The protests did some good, I think. Sam«f
come apparent.. us learned how powerful we could be when we

The superfidal things are the easiest to spot. spoke with one voice. We managed, somehow
Like women wearing trousers. Difficult though it to close the school down for awhile and than>
may be to believe, when I went to college, girls to that we ail settled for our mid-term gr>de
(we were all-stfll girls then) wore skirts or thatsemester.lpassedSpanishwithaBinstead
dresses —ail the time. Pants were for very casual of a C, but it didn't stop the killing soon enough.
wear.. Jeans were strictly for horseriding or I was going to paint,out ail these things and
housepainting. comment that around here, these days, we

Whereas today'.the unisex. look is.de'. rig'uer, pretty- much take for-granted the free and easy
fifteen years ago I- remember being mortified lifestyle. I was going to mourn for thegoad aid
because I was caught wearing a man's shirt in days —until I remembered those stocidngs and
public. I'd been using'it as a-painter's smock in garters.
anartclassandabsentmindlyforgottotakeitoff I was going to remark that we are a rid>«I-
before I went to my next class. That trauma still ousiy compiacentcampus when itcomes to poii-
Iurks in my mind's recesses.. 'ies and issues that could get our blood ba"ing.

But of all the pre-civilized garments we man- But the only thing that closes campuses «wn
aged to live through, none was so primitive as lately is an occasional volcanic eruption.
the panty girdle. And it didn't matter whether I was going to write about ail those things, bu<
your figure was needful of being restrained, you apparently the ravages of old age done gat me
required the damned thing to hold up your 'cause for the first time in thirty-five years, I

stockings! Imagine a world without pantyhose. came down with writer's block. I knew I should'
was also thinking of writing about how dif- stayed twenty-nine.

ferenttheattitudesofstudentsareintheseearly Donna Holt is a third year law student and
Eighties. When I was an undergrad,itseems like Editorial Page Editor of the Argonaut,
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Safety issues
Editor,

I am writing in regard to the decision to
close the campus core to vehicle traffic.

My concern about this decision is that, in
our desire to close streets and core park-
ing, true safety will be forgotten. Pedes-
trian safety from vehicular accidents is

only one aspect of safety. There have
been very few auto-pedestrian acci-
dents; there have been an increasing
number of rapes and attempted rapes.
To concentrate on one aspect of safety to
the exclusion of the other is short-
sighted.

The university already has a number
of streets which are unsafe for women to
traverse alone at night. I have not heard
that any priorities have been established
in the sequence of events for the street
and parking lot closures. It is my hope
that increased lighting throughout cam-
pus and establishment of good walkways
with proper lighting from perimeter park-
ing lots will be provided BEFORE streets
and core lots are closed. What funds are
left for improvements when that is ac-
complished can then be used for the bal-
ance of the project.

A further concern is the danger to
handicapped persons. Once streets and
parking lots are closed to all vehicle traf-
fic except handicapped, the handicap-
ped can become a targeted group.
Further, the lack of.traffic will decrease
the chances of being caught when com-
miting a crime.

The Oct. 7, 1981 issue of the
Chronicle of Higher Education indicates
that there has been a 55 percent increase
in rape and attempted rape on campuses
in the past five years. Many reasons for
this increase were given, all of which are
valid. However, a reason not mentioned
that might well be a factor is that during
this time the trend toward closing cam-
pus cores to vehicle traffic has been
completed. The increase in violent crime
on such campuses may well have been
the result of a greater concern for aesthe-
tics than for safety. I hope this does not
become the case at the University of
Idaho.

lf any of you reading this letter also feel
a concern, I urge you to write to the
Campus Planning Committee, c/o Bill

McLaughlin, Wiidland Rea cation.
Evelyn McGraw

Corrections
Editor,

There are a few points in Dan Eakin's

article about Todd Elliott and his race for

city council which rice to be clarified:

1). On the issue of planning, the coun-

cil needs to plan the growth of the city;

designating different areas of the city for
different types of zoning. Moscow's

growth can be controlled, but not stop-

p eel.

2). Concerning the community center,
said that it is fine to have and great if the

activity fees cover the cost. However, if

the fees do not cover the cost of main-

taining the center then it should be sub-

Did not err
Editor,

Peter Brooks calls me a hypocrite
(Oct 6) and Ron and Marguerite Hug-
gins claim that I have erred (Oct. 9), so I

hope that I have a chance to respond
briefly to these charges.

The strict separation of faith and
reason is Biblical, or at least Pauline.
Paul told us that "God made foolish the

wisdom of the world" (I Cor. I:20) and
that the Gospel was "folly" to rational
Greek minds.

I can be a hypocrite only if I accept
such views and then go on to use the
"wisdom of the world" to support my
religious views. Needless to say, I don'
accept the irrationalism of Paul or his
followers. My own position is discussed
in detail in my booklet "Contemporary
Theology."

The Huggins'o respond specifically,
but they are not successful. I was using
the dates of archaeologist Kathleen Ke-
nyon as repotted in the Biblical Ar-

chaeology Reuiew (5:3). The walls of
Jericho fell flat ca. 1560B.C.and another
town, without walls, was built on the
ruins but abandoned ca. 1325, one
hundred years before Joshua,

The word "Ai" literally means
"ruins," although later editors didn'

seem to be aware of this fact. The town
Joshua conquered was probaoly Bethel
and this. is the dig that the Huggins're,
probably referring to. The later editors
obviously made a mistake.

I am happy to see the Huggins'on-
cede my point that the Suffering Servant
of Is. 53 is not the Messiah. How can this

possibly be an error on my part?
Even before the mention of any

cloaks, Matthew (21:5)has mistranslated

Zech. 9:9so that the Messiah will come
riding on two animals. (The original
Hebrew has only one animal). Matthew

is a prophecy addict —the Old Testa-
ment must be fulfilled exactly —even if

this leads to absurdities.

My basic problem with Luke's census
is logical, not historical. It would be dom-

pleteltr absurd to require all people,
whose ancestors ha'd lived in Bethlehem,
to return there for taxation. Roman cen-
suses required people to'stay at home,
and Nazareth was Joseph's home (Lk.
2:39).

The Bible, like all other religious scrip-

ture, obviously has much history in it, but

that does not mean that it is all history.

To claim that it is is to misuse science and

reason in the service uf a fanatical faith.
Nick Gier

sidized by the community.
These are two areas in the article

which I feel needed to be clarified so
everyone knows exactly how I stand on
these issues.

Todd EIliott

Editor,
Who really believes that gravel

sidewalks will save downtown?
Daniel Junas

Tolerance
Editor, .

In the Oct. 13 issue of the Lewistori

Morning Tribune, there was an article
entitled "Religion on Campus." The ar-
ticle tells how Cornerstone, a group of
evangelical Christians was barred from
usinq rooms on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Missouri because the
university's regulations barred the use of
campus facilities for any religious pur-
pose. Thus forced off campus, the group
took the university to court over the
issue.

The issue of whether a religious group,
a Christian group in this case, can meet
in a campus facility is now in the hands of
the highest court in the land —the Sup-
reme Court. The Court is going to have
to once again interpret the First Amend-
ment to determine whether or not its
guarantees —of freedom of speech/of
assembly —protect a religious group in

the same way they protect political
groups on campus.

The university insists that college
freshmen are often seekers, are impres-
sionable individuals, and could be mis-

led as easily as elementary children. (I
know for a fact that freshmen, at least
most of them, aren't that gullible! Let'
give freshmen some credit!!) Corners-
tone, however, counters by showing the
broad tolerance for groups that aren'

religious, or (as in the case of the.Univer-

sity of Missouri) the tolerance of gay
rights groups or Marxist groups on cam-
pus.

The issue can obviously affect every
public, tax supported educational institu-

tion in the country, including our own
beloved campus. I sincerely hope people
realize that without Christianity there is

no hope for fellowship or friendship with,

or knowledge of, God. But the issue
doesn't really revolve around wh'eth'er or
not college freshmen, or anyone else for
that matter, are impressionable. The real
issue is what society is going to allow its

people to be exposed to. As the lawyers
for Cornerstone said, differential treat-
ment between religious and non-
religious groups amounts to a policy of
official hostility toward religion.

If society, whether in the form of cam-

pus administrators or in the form of the
Supreme Court, chooses only to expose

its members to. anti-God groups, or to
anti-Christian groups on its campuses,
then that society can have an adverse
effect on its members..;namely eternal
separation from God.

"...'Ifanyone wishes to come after
Me, let him deny himself, and tike up his
cross daily, and follow Me. For whoever
wishes to save his life shall lose it, but
whoever loses his life for My sake, he is

the one who will save it. For what is a
man profited if he gains the whole world,
and loses or forfeits himself?"' Jesus
Christ, (Luke 9:23-25; NASB).

If a person will submit his or her will to
God's will as revealed in the Bible, and
learn to live. his or her life according to
what God says, then, as Jesus said, who
was God-in-the-flesh (as evidenced by
His resurrection from the dead), that
person will live in eternal fellowship and
friendship with God.

"And this is eternal life, that they may
know Thee, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast
sent." —Jesus Christ in John 17:3.

Vance Brown

College coalition
Editor,

The Polish Solidarity Union's 900 de-
legates, at the second half of their first
national convention in Gdansk, issued a
call for free elections and democracy.

Because they stood up for free elec-
tions and democrIacy, Poland's dele-
gates were subjected to ruthless threats
by the Soviet Union and Poland's
Communist government.

Despite Polarid's efforts, the Soviets
are determined to stop progress by those
striving for freedom. Historically, the
Soviets have not hesitated to use military
force to stop the spread of freedom-
—witness their invasions of Hungary in

1956, Czechoslavakia in 1968, and Af-

ghanistan in 1981.
A coalition of college students disag-

rees with the Soviet's manhandling of
Poland and is making statements sup-
porting Poland's right to freedom. Main-
taining that people everywhere have a
birthright to freedom, the students are
circulating a petition expressing "com-
plete support for the people of Poland in

their struggle to retain their inalienable
rights." This nationwide campaign is crit-
ical because it sends a powerful message
to the world; America's youth are firmly
behind the Polish people in their fight
against Communist oppression.

Human rights are not a discretionary
privilege granted by'he government.
They are a necessary demand of all free
people. With our support, Poland will be
free.

Jack Abramoff
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by Bobbi Humphrles ...., . a redefinition of tuition to Present to the legislature must know to which legislahve vofing district they be-

of the Argonaut
' ':

. which mould narrow tuition to be used for the cost of
instruction only, Jones said. The petitions also oppose the redefinition of tuition

The ASUI polihcal concer'ns comrr]ittee is be'ginning The remaining items would be lumped together and 'eing proposed by the Boaro ose b the Board.

a campaign this week to inform students on the issue of paid for under "student fees Jones saId. Th]s would A petition will be posted at the SUB information desk

in-state tuition in Idaho, according to Douglas Jones, mean ah;ncrease of $7QQ-$ 1,00Q per year in student for those who aren't approached by Jones or a commit-

committee chairman.' fees here, he said. tee member,'e said.

, -presentati(ms are being given by Jones to call on- B d h th
' tt thele isla- An ASUI forum next we

The Board has another plan to present to t e egis a-
campus]iong grouPs. After each Presentation, a peti-,. h,, ''it 8 t I'ft th Severalpeoplehavebeeninvitedtospeak,Jonessaid.

ture which would amend the constitution to i t
ion will be circulated In suppo~ of the Idaho State hbt; sttult;on Jonessaldthe Boardproba Other efforts being made by the committee include

bly prefers the redefinition of tuition over amendment letters Is~~ed to all high school student body president

I want everyone to understand what the pebton oftheconst;tuhonbecauseamendingcanbealongand Informingthemontheissueandurging themtoinform
says before they sign it," Jones said. their student body and parents and to write their state

Idaho is the only state where tuition is constitutionally .. legislators.

prohibited, Jonessaid....
]

. b
.. The committee is also working closely with the IdahoJones said the Board will be taking their proposals to

the legislature when the legislature session begins in
Jones said since the,Idaho State Constitution was Association of Student Councils which is Inade up of

January.
sig'ne'd 92 years ago, tuition, which is defined as money student leaders, Jones said. Jones will be giving a pre-

paid out by the state for. higher education, has been "We have to face the fact that unless students get sentat]on to the organization next month.
us'ed to pay for maintenance and operation of the behind thisissuethis year, theyshouldbe PrePared to An one wishing to get invo]ved in the committeenyone w' g
Physical-Plant; Public service, research,.academic suP- Paya lot more money for school next year, or not come should contact Jones at the senate office in the SUB.
port, institutional support and cost of instruction at the back" Jones said. "Our main goal is to get people involved by writing
university. The petitions being circulated require the signer to be their legislators, signing the petitions and working as a

The state Board of Education is currently working on an Idaho resident, 18 years of age or-older. The signer whole student body against the issue," Jones said.

>O. iCe > O- -er Violenceisn'tonlychoice
One out of every four mar- Partment, sheriff depar™ent, -be entertCiining

riages wi]l experience violence hosPital, mental health and
...Ulstudent Greg Harrell, Whitman Hall, reported that he was that requi'res medical help and n'gh 'ne Advoc 'gn uP " The University of Idaho is in

hitbyalightyellow'7901dsmobilestation wagonwhilechecking one out of every three will ex- a monthly ca " the process of developing a
parking passes for the Missoula/Idaho football game. perience some type of violence n'ghts a week A c Py "'s campus wide cable television

...UI student Jackie Cuddy, Campbell Hall president, was ar- within the span of that marriage. Calendar 's sent wfth the advo network. The network will be a
rested Friday about midnight on charges of driving while under This is according to the National cates Phone numbers to each supplemental teaching aid as
the influence of alcohol and/or drugs. Coalition for the Prevention of of these five referral sources. we)] as deliver educational

Cuddy struck a 1979 Ford Bronco belonging to Hank Bus- Violence and-Rape (NCPUR) When a violence or rape case pro rams to the campus and
chhorn while it was parked in front of the TKE house, causing comes in the advocate on duty community. The purpose of the
about $350 worth of damage to the Bronco. A combined effort between television network is to use

...Brian Kellerman, UI basketball team member, reported that Moscow and Pullman has now, modern technology to enha
his '74 Pontiac Spirit was hit while it was parked behind the Law established an Alternative to "We are d»cussfng Imple-

tud nt 'I d f
Building on Oct. 10 around 8 p.m. Violence (ATV) chapter which menting an answering service

c . teachfng methods, satd n-
According to a witness U]student Joseph Becker struck it with Provides s~rvic~~ to vict]ms of along with a beeper system that

t t ony igas, project irector.
his '65 Dodge Coronet whI]e he was attemptng to back into a domestfc vfolence and rape in would allow vichms to call dl-

T I f
parking space. Latah and Whitman counties. rectly, said Alayne Hannaford,1 'I he comp exity o the project

and funding limitations have
Becker was cited for not reporting the accident. The organization was started in ATV coordinator.

made it necessary for the uni-
About $200 worth ofdamage wasdone totheSpiritandabout «t «1979 by»x «seven

$'100 worth of damage was done to the Coronet. women, who within their pro- ln the last two years ATV has versity to install the system in

fessional lives dealt with batter- serviced 37 domestic violence several phases. The thre major

ings and found no help availa- cases and two rape cases.
b)e. This completely volunteer Twenty one of the domestic vio-

l ~ ~ ~~ ~ ] 50OFF ears at a cost of a roximatel

members. Among the services provisions. Out of these cases
provided are: counseling and 43 children were involved.

VAgPAL WASTE BASKET referral, community education Their ages ranged from two
and listening training, and months to the mid-teens.
communicafion training for ad- A reason for domestic viol-

Hannaford.
Referrals to ATV come from "Domestic violence cuts acro m]] begin in early November,

513S.Main, Downtown Moscow five major sources within the afl classes and social econom'nd when the first phase of the

882-4224- Moscow community; police de- lines."
""'

network is completed, the sys-
tem will have reached 25

~e ~c ~c ~c

I'E'VE
REMODELED!

WITH A BRAND NEW ATMOSPHERE
NOW OPEN TO MEN, WOMEN, a CHILDRENIs
t. 1(
I INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL I ti

is I
- TO OUR NEW SALON

(' $10.00OFF ANY PERM WAVE I is
I lndudes; I

Sham poo, style and cul.
l I

1 coupon per client Ihru. Oct. 31i i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sJ
FULL-SERUICE-SALON—

524 S.Main THE
Moscow 882-1584 LION'S I

Corner of 6th 8r, Main
Next to Neely's Travel MANE

I'=~~Ah'SC ~~~ I

THE PERCH GROCERY
Down from the AD Building S Up from the SUB

FILM'SUPPLY
'~ Speci14

SPECIAL '
coupon

KodaColor ll

Remember We also have film 0~ ct10-24 fit s2"
processing services with
1 day service (Iv]on.-Fri.)
for color prints.
Mon-Fri. 7:30AM - 11:00PM

10/29/81
Sat.-Sun. 9:00AM - 11:00PM

882-9863 coupon

continued on page ]1

Proficiency test
will be given

The fall writing proficiency
test for transfer students will be
given Thursday evening. Stu-
dents who have transferred
composition credits to this uni-

versity should sign up at the En-

glish Department, Tuesday or
Wednesday.

GETA CQUAIWTED
SPECIAL

For 3 shampoo sets or bIowdry—
PLUS Starts - Oct. 23rd

get 1 hair cut FREE!
at the

~i
ask for

" 524W.3rd

Carla orour new stylists K1va
8824399
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Weekends are for

cutting loose
g PL'I!g't!'ti

r di !Is'i!!it+,M

When the Vandal football team is out of town, one

might think there's no sports entertainment going

on, but that isn't the case. 143 turned out for the
"Go to Health". Fun Run, pictured above at the

Friendship Square starting point, and more people

got involved in last Saturday's bike races. Pictured

below, Gary Salliday and Scott Claus lead the pack

around a corner in front of the Administration

Building. See related articles on pages 8 and 10.

I'

I ~ ~

Argonaut photo/Rodney Wailer
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Lance. Llndsay edged Dan
Cole for third place
honors ln the 18-mlle
People's Race and
Clunker Classic held on a
course over the Ul

campus. Gary Salllday
and Scott Claus, pictured
on page 7, finished one-
two In the race benefitting
Moscow Free Transit.

Argonaut photo/Rodney Wailer

Vane a s su 'er sear: korea <inc 29-2l!l oss
The official announcement

came with seven seconds left in
last Saturday's Big Sky'dash be-
tween the Vandals and Mon-
tana State. The Bobcats'ark
Carter booted a 27-yard field

goal at that time and put Idaho
out of the conference title
race —officially with a 0-3

, league record.
Prior to the game, the Van-

dals, now 3-4 overall, had still

been in the running for the con-
ference title, but Carter's field
goal put all hopes to rest when
his kick split the uprights, thril-

ling Bozeman homecoming
fans, who saw their<earn erase
Idaho's lead, which was 21-0at
one point.

"We were very fortunate
early in that game," said Idaho
coach Jerry Davitch. "Even
though we scored three quick
touchdowns, I knew there was

plenty of time left, and that
Montana State was going to
play exceptionally hard —which
they did."

The Vandals took a 7-0 lead
before the offense ever took the
field, with Joey Neidhold return-
ing a punt 44 yards for a touch-
down. The Bobcats could not
move the ball after receiving the
opening kickoff.

It became 14-0 when John
Buren scampered 32 yards for a
score, 'after Idaho took Montana
State's second punt of the first
quarter inside Bobcat territory.

Buren gained 74 yards on 12
carries for a 6.2 yard average,
playing for the injured Russell
Davis. Wally Jones, the Van-
dals'tarting fullback also mis-.

sed the game with a thigh injury.
He was replaced by Tim.Payne
who picked up 35 yards. on
seven carries. Ken Hobart and

"You might as well have the best"—sorI,ec
~ IC are:".es

from all over the world (Belgium, Canada,
Egypt, England, France; India, Indonesia,
Netherlands, Philipines, Scotland, Spain,
USSR) and a complete line of Sherman
Cigarettes.

only at

Puff 'N Stuff
610% Main 746-9641
Downtown Lewlston
(Next to Bonanza 88)

Idaho's Leading Tabacco Dealer

~~~~~~~~~CPUPPN
I 15% off on the purchase of aii Imported cigarettes

on presentation of Coupon.

I
l+~ ADDRESS......- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
i~ CITY...................STATE.......in .

Tony Snyder gained 58 and 16
yards, respectively, to make up
the rest of the 183-yard team
rushing effort.

Payne scored Idaho's third
unanswered touchdown on a
three-yard pass from Hobart,
and Idaho had a 21-0 lead with
kicker Pete O'rien supplying
the extra points. The senior
from Lake Oswego, Ore. mis-
sed on two fleld goal attempts.

Montana State dosed the gap
to 21-10 at the half and came
out of the locker room charged
up. Playing for the win and not
the tie, Bobcat coach Sonny
Luibck was successful, muster-
ing a pair of two-point conver-

. sions after his team's two
second-half touchdowns.

The Vandals got on the board
once in the second half of play
with Hobart connecting on a
44-yard pass play to Vic Wal-

Boyce Bailey

sl J~:: Q3~<:+Q>J SATURDAY

HO~ECQQINg is) OCTOBER 24
BREAKFAST

HOMECOMING",WARM UP" Moscow E lks
BUFFET STYLE (MUSIC PROVIDED By

MOSCOW ELKS THE PLUMMER GANg)7:30-9:00A.M. ADMISSION FREE
$4.75 PER PERSON SPONSORED BY

(CHILDREN UNDER 12,) IFC, PANHELL, & THE
$3.75 UI ALUMNI ASSOC.

lace. Hobart leads Idaho in scor-

ing with eight touchdowns and
has thrown for 1,015 yards to
date, completing 53 of 113pas-
ses with just five'interceptions.

Bruce Fery and Boyce Bailey
were named Idaho offensive
and defensive players of the

game by Davitch. Fery enjoyed
a strong game both pass block-

ing and rush blocking. Bailey
had nine total tackles on the day
for the Vandal defense. Idaho
returns home Saturday after-
noon to play Nevada-Reno.

PEB hours
changed

The Gymnastics Room of the

Physical Education Building will

be open for general recreational

purposes on Monday and
Thursday evenings from
7-9:30, beginning Oct. 22. The

new hours will be in affect for

the remainder of the semester

lhlTER-STATE Al~

'ental-Charter-AirTaxi
208-882-'8644

Flight Instruction
Private, Instrument,

Acrobatic

Backcountry
Hunting 8 Fishing Trips

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee
882-1235

Lee Eckhardt
882-9111

Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882-1795
Ron Sarka
882-1432
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Volleyballers ready for
Texas, Eastern tonight
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Idaho's Beth Johns goes to the net In home action last week against Gonzaga. The

match was won by the Vandals, who's recordnow stands at16-9. Idaho travels to

Ellensburg to play Central Washington this evening.

The,Idaho Women', vol-

leyball takes ori a tough Eastern

Washington team in a.league
match:tonight at 7 p.m. in

Cheney; Wash., before flying

south'to the Seguim Texas Invi-

tational'to be held through the
weekend.

The Varndals, currently 16-9
overall irtId 3-0 in league,'will be
playing the EWU match without

head'oach Amanda Burk.
Burk, w'ho has already flown to
Texas toIvisit her parents, will be
at the Texas matches, however.

Her reNplacement for the
match tonight will be assistant

coach PaTn Bradeiich. She was

a standout player on the Van-

dals squad a year ago and led

the Vandals to the league title.

Idaho will fly out of Spokane
Wednesday to Austin, Texas to

play in the tournament, which

Clark appointed
Kathy Clark, Idaho assistant

Athletic Director and head of
women's athletics, has been
selected to fill two positions in

the Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women

(AIAW).
Clark was recently elected as

vice president of AIAW and will

serve as Division II representa-

tive on the AIAW Executive
Board. Her duties will include

serving on the Committee on

the Conduct of National
Championships (CCNC) and

the Committee to Study Limita-

tion of Sports Season/Contests.
Clark has also been ap-

pointed as chairperson of the

will feature teams from Florida

Southern, Texas Lutheran.
Angelo, State, Southwest Texas

State, Colorado .:,College;
Flori~a International, Sam
Houston State and Idaho.

. The Vandals will open play
with four games Friday and
three games Saturday. Each
team will play every other team
orrce in'

two-out'-Iof-three'atch.

Idaho .volleyball players
will'ot

be spending all their time

playing volleyball. Wednesday.
and Thursday will be spent visit-

ing the capitol building and the
rest of the citv of Austin.

In the Tachikara Portland
State Classic in Portland, Ore.,
the Vandals came out losing
three games and winning two.

to AIAW post
Rroderick Awards Committee
which is responsible for the
coordination of 'the Broderick
Awards Program, including the

prestigious Broderick Cup. The
Broderick Award is presented.to
the outstanding female athlete

in the nation in each AIAW

sport.
Clark is attending the execu-

tive board meeting of the AIA W

in Washington, D.C. 16.
Clark replaces Laura Golden

of Central Michigan in the vice

presidency. Golden stepped
down when her school elected
to compete at the Division I

level, maldng her ineligible for

the position.
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How to get the job you want

I.»i 4. i~
I I

NEW UNE PRESENTATIONS

Thursday, Oct 22
8 p.m.

Sub Ballroom
Free Admission

'Now a Bantam paperback

410 W. 3rd
MOSCOW, m
882-5283 Mon - sat

N. 111GRAND AVE.
PULLMAN, WA.

(509) 334-1105

..II@r

S=-i >e)~re~"s dingat
NORTH WESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
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Prentice wins Navy F
Former Idaho cross country "I'm out of shape,"

Prentice'tandout

Ray Prentice decided said, moments after brealdng
atthetwo-to-threemileinarkhe the tape in East City Park. "I
would run as hard as he could haven't trained much at all in
for as long as he could, during the last c'ouple of months."
last Saturday's "Go to Health" Prentice appeared strong and
Fun Run. not very winded at the finish.

As it turned out five miles His winning time was 43:23.
later, heranjusthardenoughto Finishing a close second to
capturefirstplacehonorsinthe Prentice was Ludwig Schlick-
event sponsored by the UI supp witha43:41clocking. Bob
Naval ROTC. Surles came in third in the

honors. With 1.5 miles to go,
Davids gradually pulled away
from Harvey to win.

Davids'ime

for the five mile race was
25:16.Harvey came in second
with 25:25. Neither runner
came close to former Vandal
Kole Tonnemaker's meet re-
cord time of 24:54, accomp-
lished last year.

The absence of Steve Laun
and Brad Webber spelled the
difference for Idaho's chances
of winning the Eastern
Washington Invitational cross-
country meet. Eight teams were
represented at the meet.

The men's team placed sec-
ond behind Spokane Commun-
ity College by only four sec-
onds. Idaho had 76 points to
Spokane's 80.

men's portion of the run at
45:30.

The top woman finisher was
Ruth Fakes at 47:49.

A total of 143 contestants en-
tered the fourth annual event,
which began at Friendship
Square in downtown Moscow.
The runners ran through the
countryside northwest of town
and finished at East City Park. Other Vandals helping the

team to a second-place finish
were: John Trott, third place,
26:02; Kevin Wolf, 15th place,
26:44; Don Rondeau, 23rd
place, 27:15; Jim McKean,
33rd place, 27:39; and Frank
Knapp, 40th place, 28:03.

Hocutt, Evans lead Idaho rodeo team Webber, usually running as
the fourth man on the team,
was out with a swollen throat.
Laun, running as the fifth man,
did not compete due to a shin
injury.

resented by only two team
members, yet managed fifth
place in overall competition.

The University of Idaho
rodeo team began its season
Oct. 10 in Portland, Ore. at the
Centralia Community College
Rodeo. Seventy-eight contes-
tants representing 11 teams
from the Pacific Northwest Reg-
ion co'mpeted for team and in-
dividual honors.

The rodeo was the first of ten
in which teams and individuals
gain points to qualify for the
College National Finals Rodeo
to be held in Bozeman, Mon-
tana riext June. Idaho was rep-

and Evans are first year mem-

bers of the team.

Team competition honors
went to Blue Mountain Com-
munity College of Pendleton,
Ore. followed by Walla Walla

Community College, Walla
Walla, Wash. BMCC placed
fourth in the nation last year.

Idaho's points were earned
by Rick Hocutt in bareback rid-
ing and Tom'vans in bull rid-
ing, Hocutt placed third in the
second round and fourth on the
average, while Evans was
bucked off and stepped on by
his second bull. Evans sustained
a minor leg injury, butshould be
able to return to practice by
early next week. Both Hocutt

ts Decker, wo
tablish new personal bests, but
team leader and All-American
Patsy Sharpies finished fourth
individually, 10 seconds ahead
of Sports Illustrated covergirl
Mary Decker,

Sharpies covered the
5,000-meter event in 16:26 to
lead Idaho to a fourth-place

The Vandals'ext meet will

be the Idaho Invitational on
Saturday, Oct. 31.It will be held

on the ASUI golf course,

Idaho's Andy Harvey and
Nor'th Idaho's Christy Davids
battled each other for first place

JHVQAW322,3. 40>~AAZQThe Idaho team will not see
further action until February
when they travel to Corvallis,
Ore. to compete in the Oregon
State Invitational.

Pool —Men's entries are due on Tuesday, Oct. 20.
3-Man Basketball —entries are due on Tuesday, Oct. 20.
Handball —Men's handball entries open on Tuesday, Oct. 20

and are due on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Men's and Women's Intramural Soccer—The soccer tourna-

ment has been postponed until the spring semester, be-
cause of the condition of the dome.

Co-Rec Softball —Congratulations to Beta Theta Pi for winning
the championship game, defeating TMA9, 15-8.

Touch Football —Congratulations to Alpha Tau Omega for win-
ning the championship game against TMA9, 6-0.

Men's and Women's Volleyball —League play has started.
Check your schedules closely.

men fourthSharpIes bea
team finish. Athletics West,
Oregon and Washington
claimed the top three positions
in team honors.

Coach Roger Norris takes his
team to Ellensburg, Wash., next
Saturday for the Central
Washington Invitational.

The Idaho women's cross
country team, proceeding well

on schedule in the new policy of
entering the tough meets, ran
their best race ever last Satur-
day in the Oregon Track Club
Invitational.

Not only did six of seven
Vandal women in the race es-

Un RUn Harriers second at EWU

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WED. 28 OCT.

Challenging Civilian
Engineering Positions

with Professional Growth

Mechanical Engineers+Industrial Engineers
Electrical EngineerseGivil(structural)Engineers

Nuclear Engineers+Chemical Engineers

~ Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit
System to Senior engineer levels with pay of $35,000.

+All Federal Civil Service Benefits - liberal vacations
allowance, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life
and health insurance programs, excellent retirement plan.
Engineering Degree and U.S. Citizenship required.

~Relocation allowance for self and dependents.

~Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for
over 85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one
hour from Seattle, recently recognized by several

publications as the city with the best "quality of life" in
the country.

8"op Dy "ge 50 ) I'ocoy
clnc ore er your '82yeof-~

If you haven't reserved your copy of the 1982 yearbook,
be sure to stop at our table next to the SUB information
desk from 9-5 TODAY, and order your copy of this
contemporary classic.

This year's GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS features twice as
much color as last year's edition and the price is still only
$ 14. So come on down to the SUB, and order your copy
today!

Contact your Placement Office immediately for
an interview on Wednesday 28 Oct. (these are
Federal Civilian positions with full benefits).

If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll tree by dialing
1-800-426-5996; or send a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard

(Attn: C1 i0.2CU)
Bremerton, WA 98314

Have You Picked U p Last Year's Gem?
If you haven't picked up your copy of the 1980-81
GEM yet, stop by our table at the SUB today and get
your book. Also, a few extra copies can still be
purchased for $ 14,

DO IT TODAY!



by Lori White
of the Argonaut

Dome

Closure

Last Oct. 10, football fans sat on plastic tarps and huddled
under blankets to keep warm and dry, while football players
splashed across the artificial turf of the ASUI-Kibbie Activity

Center.

-They weren't the only ones to suffer at the hands of a soggy
Dome. Physical Education classes have been relocated, in-

tramural sports cancelled, the marching band'left out in the cold,
and some Navy ROTC members turned into early risers because
of the closure of the Kibbie Dome for repairs.

Aerobic dance classes were forced from the floor of the Dome

up to the concourse, "which isn't good because of the hard floor,"

said Dorothy Zakrajsek, director of Health Physical Education and

Recreation.

One dance class moved to the dance studio in the P.E. Build-

ing, but that isn't ideal either "because of the numbers involved.

R
It's a very popular class," she said.

Also affected was one jogging class that uses the Dome when

the weather doesn't permit outside jogging. "We just hope we can

get back inside when the weather gets bad," said Zakrajsek.

The'situation is not as bad as if it had happened earlier in the

semester, she said. With the coming of mid-semester many P.E.

classes are changing to indoor sports, which are taught in the P.E.
Building and Memorial Gym.

The intramural sport hardest hit was soccer. "The only thing we

had in the Dome was soccer," said Robert Whitehead, director of

intramural sports. "We got in and played one or two nights, then

everything fell apart."
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Soccer has been cancelle'd this serhe'Stat'or the 42 men'04ehms

and eight women'. teams whe.had signed up to participate..
Whitehead said intramural socket.f'ight resume'.next'semester.

Also affected were the championship games in men'', and
women's intramural football, Whitehead said. They were moved

outdoors.

Other intiamural sports could be affected if the Dome remains

closed until next semester, Whitehead said. Basketball, tennis,

and the women's intramural track meets are usually held in the

Dome.

Whitehead said he doesn't think there are many p'eople who
want to use the Dome for open recreation and are unable to. This

is because of no locker facilities at the Dome, and "since the turf is

down, there isn't much to do besid'es jog and throw a football
around," he said.

The marching band has lost about a week of practice due to the
Dome being closed, but it hasn't caused many problems yet,
according to director Dan Buckvich. The band will continue to
practice outside as long as the weather permits.

The class that is perhaps the most inconvenienced by the

closure of the Dome is Naval Science 299—the drill team, said

Gunnery Sgt. Ronald Nelson. The class now meets in Memorial

Gym at 6 a.m. "This is totally unsatisfactory," said Nelson, who

has no idea when his class will be allowed back in the Dome; It is

scheduled to remain closed until the end of this week.

While Sergeant Nelson feels-the situation with the Dome is

"unacceptable," most others seem resigned to the. inconveni-

ences. As'Zakrajsek said, "We'e trying to be patient and under-

standing. We realize it isn't anyone's fault."

Public broadcasting to be
studied at Board meeting

The state Board of Education will discuss results of a Board

study on the future of public broadcasting in Idaho today and

tomorrow. They will consider proposals from the four higher

education institutions and the division of Vocational Educa-

tion, at their meeting at Idaho State University.

The Board will discuss proposals from the state Depart-

ment of Education, including the preliminary budget request

report, and the office of the State Board of Education.

THe Board will also hear from Jerry Evans, superintendent

of public instruction, who will present a preliminary report on

the fiscal year. 1983 public school budget request.

Missing from the agenda is any discussion on in-state tui-

tion or consideration of a responsible drinking proposal for

Idaho campuses.
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Cable continued from page 6

major academic buildings
on campus. The buildings will

be equipped with permanently
mounted television display re-
ceivers. Some of the buildings
will be equipped with clusters of
student television LEM carrel
systems..'. A small number of
temporary 25" display color re-
ceivers will be placed in build--

ings not equipped with perma-
nent receivers. The buildings in

the network will be connected
to a control center by cables.
The cables will be strung
through the heat tunnels. The
cost of the first phase of the sys-

tem, which includes such things
. as cable, headend equipment,

cable in'stallation, line amp-
lifiers, and modulators, is esti-

mated at $95,000.
The second phase of the tele-

vision network will be com-
pleted at the end of the summer
of 1982.This phase will provide
management for the system
through the use of an instruc-

tional media production center.
Faculty and students will have
the facilities, resources, and
personnel they need for the
production of media-based
materials, software develop-
ment, giaphics preparation,
and special media projects. The

qulpment in the system ~III be

maintained by a central
maintenance facility, he said.

The end of the summer of

1983 will mark the completion

of the third phase of the cable

television system. The system

will be expanded in this phase

of its development. It will be ex-

tended to reach classrooms,
and the remaining buildings on

campus. This phase of the net-

work will be in pa'rallel with a

commercial entertainment
cable system presently being in-

stalled in student housing. Stu-

dents will be able to switch from

educational television to a

commercial entertainment net-

work with the flick of a switch.

The network will be capable

of several special applications,

Rigas said. With the addition of

a Receive-Only Satellite Earth

Station, which is being con-

structed, national programs can

be broadcast live over the net-

work or taped for later viewing.

Rigas said, the network is

being hooked into KUID and

that media projects produced

by the faculty and students at

the U of I could be sent out of

'KUID and go state wide. He

also said that students may be

able to ask for an instructional

tape to be played on a certain

terminal they wish to view at.

Systems Software ~ Data Communioation ~ Training ~ Re

At Chevron we use a broad range of systems software on large mainframes and small

b siness mini-computers throughout our operation. With these systems, our computer

services offer the most cost effective problem solving approach between Online/Bate,h

Remote Batch, Timesharing, and Distributed Data Processing. We provide accurate

information systems to decision makers in a great variety of application areas including

Finance, Logistics, Planning, Manufacturing, Marketing and Chemicals.

Within the next five years, more than 50% of our managers will be moving up to posi-

tions of even greater responsibility or retiring. This means rapid advancement for those

individuals being hired now and in the future. If you'd like to plan a career with one of

the country's leading energy companies, there may never be a better time to start. You

can choose the area of professional specialization that best suits your interests, and get

set to enjoy challenges that lead to recognition and growth.-

When you put Chevron in your future you'll not only be planning for an excellent career,

you'l be letting yourself in for one of the finest lifestylea you can find. From Ghiradelli

Square to the tea rooms and temples of Chinatown, San Francisco, and the entire Bay

Area offer countless opportunities for fun and excitement.

Find out more about us. We offer great compensation in addition to all the advantages

mentioned above, and the environment in our offices is as inspiring as our location.

We'l be on your campus Nov. 2-3. Contact your Placement Office for an interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Computer Services Department

Chenen

Standard Oil Company of California
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even".s-
Tuesday; 'Oct. 21
...Alternative birth control will be the topic of a program at the Women'

Center at 12:30'p.m. Basal body temperature will be discussed by Kate
Schalck.

'..Auditions will be held today and tomorrow for the plays, Priuate Wars

and The Insanity %lttiary Girard. Anyone may tryout, and scripts may be
checked out of the theatre office. Auditions will start at 4 p.m. in the
Collette Theatre. For more imformation, contact John Morgan or Jack
Colclough at'the Theatre Department.
;..The National Organization for Women (NOW) will meet for a potluck
dinner and meeting at 6:30 p.m. at 458 Paradise Dr. Members only.
...The UI Rodeo Club will meet at 7 p.m. in room 104 of the Agricultural
Science Building.
...The Charming Chowder Club discussion group will meet at 7:30p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center to discuss the topic of holistic health. Paul
Pitchford will speak.

- ...The Washington Idaho Symphony will perform the world premiere of
Concerto for Orchestra by UI faculty composer William Billingsley at 8
p.m. in WSU's Bryan Hall. Tickets will be sold at the door.
Wednesday, Oct. 21
...An introductory lecture on transcendental meditation will be presented
by Cherri Briggs at noorr in the Pend O'Reille Room in the SUB.
Admission is free.
...Extraordinary Grandmothers-Extraordinary Women, will be the topic
of today's Women's Center program at 12:30 p.m. The program will

include a videotape on women who homesteaded in Washington.
...The Lutheran Student Movement will meet at 6 30p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center and will leave from there for pizza.
...All persons concerned about in-state tuition are invited to attend a

Don's Body 8 Radiator Shop
%Body and Fender +Muffler and Tailpipe
0Radiator *Brakes
*Tune-ups *Front End Alignment

Moscow's Complete Muffler Shop
Triple A Towing & Auto Repair
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meeting of the Political Concerns Committee at 7:30p.m. in the Ee-da-

ho Room in the SUB.":
Thursday. Oct. 22
...A film, Math Anxiety: We Beat It-So Can You will be shown at the
Women's Center at 12:30'p.m.
...The German Kaffeeklatsch will meet at 4 p.m. in room 316 of the
Administration Building for German conversation and a short German
film.
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ARCONAUT

NI II
PRESENTS
SHYANNE

WED. LADIES NIGHT I BOTTLE OF
. HEINEKEN BEER FREE TO FIRST 48
LADIES

THURS. BUCK NIGHT BUCK PITCHERS
FROM 7-9

FRI. HAPPY HOUR 3-6
SIGN UP NOW FOR AIR BAND COMPETITION

I,.

ii

Argonaut phota/P. Jerome

Robert Redford fans trained both eyes, cameras, binoculars and smileson the celebrity at WSU's convocation.
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College Speed Reading Begins Tonight
THE FIRST CLASS IS FREE

You must compete for your grades. Do you have
all of the skills of a scholar?

Can you read at any speed you desire from
250 to 3,000 words per minute? Can you review
a textbook in two and one half hours, read a novel
in fifty minutes? My graduates can.,

Wednesday night, 8:00 pm

2 pitchers only '.l3"

Thursday night
Rainier, Coors and Bull

bottles

only-65'an

you actively combat distractions and
concentrate while reading and learning?
Do you comprehend as you read?
Can you store material as long as you wish?
Do you have a number of methods of learning;
different. ones for math, science, technology,
literature and law.

I guarantee my course. The skills will be valuable,
they will work immediately, and you will like the
course.- P~3~

TUES. OCT. 20, 7:15P.M., St. Augustines
LAST COURSE THIS SEMESTER
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Accelerated philosop
course examines cha
in society's attitudes
and values

A one credit accelerated. Oct. 29-'Nov. 12—Robert professor. emeritus of.thk home-

philosophy course will begin Otness, professor emeritus of, Economic Department;w'iNdis-

Thursday, and continue for the the Psychology Department, cuss the family in trarisition.

rest of the semester. will discuss the changes in at- Changing attitude's toward
th''itudes

toward the mentally de- traditional family and teslstance

llgeS . Philosophy 204, Values and iicient and the handicapped to these changing attitudes will.

'Change in Society, will meet at'hich have taken place in the be considered.

11:30 a.m. on Tuesdays and last century, as well as the
'hursddysintheAdministration reasons for these changes.

Building, room 313.The Course .
'

Department mll talk of 'the ef-
is scheduled as follows:

'
Nov, 17-'19—James Peek of' '~ f c m uter lect~logy

. -'- the ColleIIe=of Forestriy wiNks-
'- ','ct, 2'2-27.—Francis- Sea-,': ctlss charlQIAg attitudes '«Wrds

man', .yirofessocr of philosophy,,:, natural reeattrces in this ce~:,,, For -fur'ther informtaliqri,.and
W'I dh'CIIS5-pfebaats EtNlCI,.'a.-., and the".''tiaSee.'Or thkSe'egietrattan, CantaCt: FrjjCIS
p6int of view espouse'd by changes '." '- 'eaman,

Administration'Std)4-.'anywhoakeconcernedabout'.,:.:'; '

ing, room 111 wor ',yhorle .

'the world population explosion. Dec. 1-:3—Glady's BeNihgner,. '85 7037.
s

by Gwen Powell
of the Argonaut

three areas of study: slaughter-

ing, cutting and retail.

The department purchases
livestock from Idaho ranchers

and teaches students how to

treat it and prepare it for sale.

The meat is graded by cer- .

tified inspectors. "We have sev-

eral courses in grading meat,
also," Miller said. "We stress

quality to our students. Several
of them are encouraged intb ex-
tension programs where they.
can study nutrition in meats."

A typical day of college activ-

ity ends: a chemistry student
puts away his microscope, a
philosophy student cracks open
her book on the Administration

Building lawn, and at the far
end of the campus a.science
student washes the blood from

his hands.
Blood? It's an ordinary sight

in the UI meat lab, an operative
of the meat science department
of the College of Animal Sci-
ences.

"Everyone asks —what do
we do?" sighed John C. Miller,

head of the meat science de-
partment. "We slaughter the
animals, cut them and sell them,
but all the time this is going on,
the students are learning."

Miller said the students do the
meat processing themselves,
under close supervision. Ac-

cording to Miller; the lab covers

Miller described the lab as a
"learning center serving as a
commercial business." The lab

sells its meat to many local
buyers and to campus organiza-

tions for activities such as
alumni picnics and fraternity

barbecues.
By selling their product, the

students become acquainted
with retail marketing of meat

and learn to distinguish choice

cuts from discount meats.

Livestock butchering is sure one
class that brings home the bacon For!i499 an amazing music

system that isn't a 'starter'r

a compromise for a
limited, budget, but a total

delight to own.

ss mos o
435 E.Palouse Dr. Moscow

L,

882-8535 Non-Frl 7:30-5:30

~sstamhspgdp'I3
Great Italian Restaurant

Dellci'it lia
Foo

Moscow~ah

ARCONAUT

NORM'S
CUSTOM
GLASS

HOME-RESIDENTAL
AND AUTOMOTIVE

GLASS NEEDS
304 N. Main - MOSCOW

882-3543
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Joan Armatradlng

Walk Under Ladders

Wed.'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ~Iec
Med. Rock
The Romantics
Strlcffy Personal

~I~ ~II~I~II~II~III ~III~ ~IICThurs.

Med. Rock
The A'

A Woman's Got the Power

e Fri.
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Med. Rock
8ob Seger
Nine Tonight (sides 1 Ik 2)

W
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Med. Rock
Human Sexual Response

in a Roman Mood
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W
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Thanks to a pair of really

amazing new speakers from

Boston Acoustics, we are able

to offer the best low-cost stereo

syitem we have ever heard, a

'system with truly wide-range,

absolutely. convincing sound.

The new A-60 speakers are the

latest product of a company

which specializes in (and has

an unmatched reputation for)

lowering the cost of excellence

in sound. The A-60's go as fat

up the frequency scale as

anything you can find, and

their bass equals that of fat.
mote expensive speakers. (1t's

within an ace, in fact, of the

absolute best to be had at anlf

price.) In between top.,and-
bottom is the musically= bal-

anced octave-to-octave res

sponse that gives all Boston

loudspeakers the sold people

keep calling "right."

To powet the Bostons, we'e
chosen the Hitachi. SR2000

receiver, an outstanding unit

with clean low-distortion

sound at all listening levels.

The Hitachi SR2000 will also

bring in an amazing number

of AM and FM stations with-

out fuss or fuzz.

i

For a record player, we'e

IVII ~ I 8I ylII
~ I ~ I I lj I

S. 306 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
354-2615

picked the Hitachi HT20S
setni-automatic turntable with

a Signet TKIE cartridge l(and

diamond stylus), which widget
all the sound fiom your

records, and treat thim with

respect.

If you drop in {with your

favorite and/ot most
demand'ng

tecord, if you wiih), we'l

be happy to c.xplain how the

new Bostons sound the way

they do for the price.'Once you

hear our Boston system the

only. thing you may want to

know, is how q'uickly we can

bring onc, out of the stock-

room.

Bostosl Acoustics

KGXI

O HITAClMI

Store Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
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Better pics and experienced staff
should increase yearbook'a quality Patuxent in a large pen as scien-

tists try'to discover if a crane
raised in captivity can join wild

migrating flocks. "No one has
done that successfully yet," said
Bizeau.

The female from Patuxent
- was released at Grays Lake Iast
April because all of the whoop-
ers produced in the six-year-old

.,foster parent program that have
reached potential breeding age
have been males. The foster
program still has 15 whoopers
that will fly south this winter,
compared to 20 a year ago. The
other five subadult whoopers
are either known casualties or
have not been seen since last
March, Bizeau said.

UI News Bureau crane 's a three-year-old
female, raised in captivity at the

Although most of the whoop- Patuxent Wildlife Research
ing and sandhill cranes, in a Uni- Center in Maryland.. Scientists

versity of Idaho research project brought the bird to Grays Lake
are flying south for the winter, last spring to see if it might pair

one whooping crane has flown .with a wild male, whooper.
east —in an airplane —to spend Whooping cranes do not breed
the winter in Mayrland. until at least age three, but may

There are no new whooping pair earlier.

cranes (an endangered species) "The fact that it survived out
in the southbound migration there all summer without any"

thisyear. Noneofthefivewho- help is a good sign," said
oping cranes hatched this spring Bizeau. "The bird did adjust to

by sandhill cranes who served wild conditions and developed
as foster parents have survived, alertness."
said Elwood Bizeau, a UI pro- Because she had not at-
fessor of wildlife resources and tached herself to a male who-

assistant leader of the Idaho -oper, however, scientists were

Cooperative Wildlife Research worried that she might not find

Unit. her way south to the wintering

The project is being con- grounds in the middle Rio
ducted at Grays Lake Naflonal Grande Ualley of New Mexico..
Wiidgfe Rpfugp in southeastern On Oct. 4, Roderick Dre-

Idaho, under contract with the wein, the crane exPertin charge
U.S. Fish and Wildle Service of all flieldwork on the project
and in cooperation with the captured the bird by nighthght-

ing it, and shipped it by fast air
The'astbound whooping freight back to Patuxent

"Pa'tuxent will probably send
her out again next spring," said
Bizeau. "It's worth another try.
She'l be another year older and
wiser and. that may make a dif-
ference."

The bird will be kept at

Radiation man
dU8 tO pi'Ocedu

The recently rewritten Uni-
versity of Idaho Radiation
Safety Manual was not revised
because of any mishap or mis-
handling of radioactive sub-
stances, said Kris Smith, Ul
radiation safety officer.

Unlike Washington State
University who, according to
the Lewiston Morning Tribune,
was found in violation of radia-
tion safety rules in 11areas, this
university has had no such
problems, according to Smith.

WSU violations included not
monitoring how much radioac-

e tive material was being dumped
into a sanitary sewage system,
various sinks had higher than
normal radioactive levels and
employees were not receiving

'nough medical examinations
or monitoring equipment.

"We had to bring our manual
up to date because our license
expires Sept. 30, Smith said,
"The last time it was rewritten

The Gem of .the Mountains
staff will be taking yearbook or-
ders until 5 p.m. today near the
SUB information desk. Al-
though the upcoming edition
will feature more pages and
color than last year's Gem, the
'price is still $14.

according to Lundgren.

"We'e atte'mpting to write

copy that's lively and interest-
inq," he said.

A more experienced and
knowledgeable staff is tackling
the job of publishing the Gem
this year, and Lundgren said
this will have a major impact on
the quality of the yearbook.

The yearbook will retain the
hardbound, .spring delivery
format, but several aspects of
the book will be improved, ac-
cording to Gary Lundgren,
yearbook editor.

In addition to Lundgren, six

people are on the yearbook
staff. Jeff Robinson is the assis-

tant editor, and Lewis Day,
Brian Geddes, Helene Glancey,
Clint Kendrick and Julie
Reagan are staff members.

The most noticeable change
will be a more professional lay-
out style which places a greater
emphasis on quaflty photos and
graphic design, Lundgren said.
Captions will. identify the con-
tent of each photo.

Twelve whooping crane eggs
were brought froin M/ood Buf-
falo National Park in Northwest
Territories of Canada to Grays
Lake for hatching in wild san-
dhill crane nests.. Only five
hatched, an'd none of those sur-
vived the summer —the first
time that has happened during
the project.

A wet June, followed by a dry
summer and few insects to feed
on made conditions extremely
tough for the whooper chicks,
Bizeau said.

For the second, year, the
Taylor Publishing Company, a
Texas firm„was awarded the
yearbook contract. Total print-

ing costs for the self-supporting
yearbook will be $15,500.

The writing in the book will

also be upgraded, and more

feature-type stories will be used,

EK L computer science Graduates
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ual updated
re changes
was in 1973—there have been
major changes since then; the
most important being that of
changing from a letter system to
a number system in order to
find specific rules.

"Some incorporated
changes have occurred", Smith

added, "such as the packaging
regulations which weren't in ef-

fect for the last copy."

The numbers for certain limi-

tations were also removed from

the manual. "They are already

in the state manual," explained
Smith, "so there was no need

for it in our manual.

The manual is divided
primarily into four parts, the first

three being an introduction
procedures and appendices
which outline necessary form>

for such things as supplies and
also makes it easier for renewal
of the manual. The final section
is a summary of regulations.

If you welcome the stimula
lion inherent in creat-
ing a new generation
of medium and large-
scale mainframe
computer systems,
consider NCR Engi-
neering & Manufactur-
ing/San Diego.
We are an organization
that's generated two new
NR facilities and pro-
duced an engineering staf
that's showing the way in
systems architecture. Virtu
systems. Multiprocessing.
base management. Firmware
emulation. PASCAL-based OS

.. language. VLSI technology.
Upward path engineering. In

short, everything that creates
Total System capabilities for
business needs of the 80's and
90's.
Something else you'l like.
Although our products and Cali-
fornia hilltop facilities are large-,
scale, you'l work in small,
highly visible project teams that
offer uncommon program diver-
sity. There is easy multidisci-
pline communication, move-
ment between projects, and
wide career path options. In a
word, you will find exposure.
And a unique learning
environment.

In Concert Oct. 30

Tim Weisberg
Cuest: Father Cuido SarducciAnd, you'l be working within a few

miles of the ocean and minutes
from downtown San Diego. Learn
more by scheduling an on campus
interview through your Placement
Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal
Ostrander, NCR Corporation,
Dept. UOI, 16550 lII/. Bernardo
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.
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Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tickets: U of I student $4.50 - $5 50
Non-student $6.50 - $7.50

Available at SUB Information Desk

!

Dateless Crine retuI-ned to hometown
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1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Free rent for one month'. New 2-bedroom
or 1-bedroom, both unfurnished, car-
peted thruout, in Kendrick. $225; $185;
$100 damage deposit. Call (509)
758-3255, 289-3747, 758-2403.
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
For sale or trade. 2-bedroom house in
Palouse, double lot, fenced yard, wood
heat & electric. Will take trailer in.ex-
change. 8884559.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 X 45 trailer, carpeted, furnished, all
electric. Within walking distance of
campus. $3500. Call 882-3967.
7. JOBS
HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multi-
engine training, pilot and flight officer.
Possible future test pilot, fight instructor,
and post graduate training.
1-800-562-9092 (US N).

8. FOR SALE
Moody Blues-did you get aced out of
the good seats? I have both floor and
lower concourse. Call 882-8700, after-
noons.

Nakamichi 582 three head cassette deck.
Used two months. $900 new, will take
$700 or best offer. 8824039.
Yamaha C-810 amplifier for $350, Sony
TK45 tapedeck for $250, and Technics
tuner for $75. Call Dave 882-7039.

10 decorative concrete blocks 25 cents
each. 6 1X12X48 mahogany shelves $2
each. 882-8212.

CLOSE OUT SALE on all Dick Held
kayaks in stock. Save 20 percent to 25
percent on these high quality whitewater
kayaks while they lastl Northwest River
Supplies, 430 West Third, Moscow,

882-2382.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 8824876.
A & K VOLKSWAGON REPAIR & PARTS.
Most rebuilds, $710.No shortcuts taken.
Complete service 8 large stock of parts
or bring your own parts. A & K "Laige
enough to serve you (with 4 stalls) small
enough to know you." Hours: 8-8p.m.
Monday-Friday, 1424 S. Main, 8824486.

13. PERSONALS
TO PAT ALLISON ON YOUR 21st:
THERE IS NO GREATER GIFT I CAN
GIVE YOU. MY LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP
ARE STILL YOURS, ALWAYS. IT'
YOUR BIRTHDAY, WON'T YOU ACCEPT

AGAIN WHAT I SO WANT YOU TO
HAVE? IF YOU UNWRAP THEM PA-
llENTLY WITH ME, THEY WILL BE ALL
YOU WANT AND NEED THEM TO BE.I
PIIOMtSE I'L NEVER GIVE YOU CAUSE
TO REGRET IT. H.B.LOVE, J.,TOLEDO.

Happy Birthday Teresa Slobijn Rachel
Keeble'ogartyl Hope- its a good onel
Alii, Carolyn, Penny, Laura and Dawn.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air, 882-8644.
882-1235, 882-1795.
FANTASllC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA. Physics, Chem.,
Math 8 Eng. majors-paid grad level
training & relocation, excellent pay & be-
nefits. 1-800-582-9092 {USN).

Communicate dynamicallyl Improve
class presentations. Multi-image elide!

show workshop, Oct. 31, SUB. Call
8854170 information and registration.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Royal blue gortex jacket. Possibly
taken by mistake from John's Alley. Lost
night of 10'9'81, Car keys and checkbook
in pocket. Please return, Catt 882-1626,
keep trying.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATING? $16,000start, $27,000 in
4 years and 'superb benefits galore.
What's the catch? Call 1-800-562-9092
(USN).

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Dei Mar, CA, 92625.

WBti continued from page 2

anti-Reagan/anti-Watt slogans
as they marched. Arriving at the
bandshell in the park, the group
was treated to food, information
tables, and speakers.

The first speaker was Alan
Rose, assistant professor in
foreign languages and litera-
ture, and president of the
American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) union at this
university. Rose 'spoke of his
concern that rights for unions
are being eroded and said,
"We'e here for jobs, and we'e

here for justice." He said the
rights being eroded are ones
that were fought for, and were
won —not given. He also said
the policies of the current ad-
ministration are creating two
separate sodeties. Rose said the
Reagan administration has
supported the Solidarity
movement in Poland, but will

not afford unions in this country
the same treatment. "When we
try and defend ourselves, they
resort to union-busting," he
said. Rose also alleged that

ONir.l i'5

On Thursdays

Q)aStjffgtaft gdaljO
Dr. H. James schoep fli, conducio r — jfglfy10th Anniversary Season

SEASON OPENER
October 19 Lewiston High School, 8p.m.
October 20%SU Bryan Hall, 8p.m.

WORLD PREMlERE BY U.l. FACULTY COMPOSER

Concerto for Orchesta William Billingsley

Piano Concerto No. 1 in d, Op. I5 Brahms
David Yeomans, pianist

Roumanian Rhapsody No. 1 Enesco
SEASON AND SINGLE TICKETS

ON SALE AT DOOR. SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES!

call 882-6555 for ticket information

"I am enraged at a govem-
ment that spends more money
on military bands and stunt fly-

ing than on child care," she
said.

Bush also hit at the president
for his lack of support for. the
equal rights amendment, and
said, "He is for the 'E', and the
'R', but not the 'A'," acknow-
ledging the support Reagan has
voiced for the concept of equal-
ity for women —but not to the
extent of passing a constitu-
tional amendment. Bush was
also critical of the administration
for it's reluctance to investigate
discrimination. He "has called
the Justice Department of racial
and sex discriminatio cases,"
she said. Bush also said the
overwhelming majority of those
receiving government assis-
tance are women and depen-
dant children, and said the U.S.
shouldn't build another bomber
until poverty in this country is
wiped out. In closing Bush
shouted, "We'e mad as hell
and we'e not going to take it
any more!"

As a break between
speeches, singer Utah Phillips
led protestors in a sing along.
The songs were old time favo-
rites of the labor and dvil rights
movements. The music in-
cluded songs like "Solidarity
Forever", "The Preacher and
the Slave", and "We Shall
Overcome".

After the singing, the
speeches resumed with Cathy

~ VI.~VS

there is a $300,000 surplus in
the UI College of Agriculture,
but the money will not be used
to rehire faculty laid off in the
declaration of financial ex-
igency. Rose ended his remarks
with an appeal for those present
to continue opposing Reagan's
polides saying, "Mle will win
back this USA that was built by
working men and women.

Following Rose was Mildred
Howard. of Kimberly, a rep-
resentative of senior citizens
groups. Howard opposed cut-
backs planned by the govem-
ment saying, "Iwas born free, I
plan on dying free...and I plan
on keeping what I have, includ-

ing my Social Security." She
challenged the notion that a
choice of "heat or eat" must be
made by the elderly, "we can
do both." Ending her address,
Howard said it is possible -to

change the tide in Washington,
urging the people to,"...getout
and fight 'em and whup 'em!"

Lois Albrecht, a speaker for
women's issues followed How-
ard with a short but well re-
ceived statement, "Unaccus-
tomed as I am to one
liners...here I go, 'Equality of
rights under the law shall not be
abridged by the United States
or by any State on accont of
sex'." She sat down, and the
crowd cheered.

After Albrecht was another
speaker from the university, As-
sistant Dean for Student Advis-

ory Services Corky Bush.

Armstrong. Armstrong spoke
on the problems of the poor
with the Reagan economic
plan, and the waste of some
programs. She cited the
government's cutting foods-
tamps and raising the level of
tobacco -price supports, while
warning the public to the dan-
gers of dgarette smoking.

Armstrong feels the nation
can survive the Reagan years
and have responsive social
programs.

Armstrong said the interests
served'by that kind of expendi-
ture are not those of the Ameri-
can people, but rather those of
multinational corporations.
Armstrong said the money
being spent on new bombers
could be better. spent. "That $1
billion would generate twice a
many jobs as...at Boeing," she
claimed, saying if that money
were invested in solar energy it
would be a fact today.

Cheryl Wilkie of Pullman
spoke on Reagan foreign pol-
icy. "The Reagan administra-
tion is now the world's greatest
threat to peace and security,"
she said. She also stated the
Reagan defense policy is pump-
ing $1.3 trillion into revitalizing
the armed forces.

Celine Garry Goolsby, rep-
resenting the Coeur d'Alene In-
dian tribe, spoke after Mlilkie.

Goolsby attacked what she felt
was insensitivity on the part of
the govenment in dealing with
the issue of Native American
children. She expressed her sol-
idarity with the others at the
rally, saying, "Although we (In-
dians) don't number as many as
you, our needs are the same."
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Idaho Legislators will vote this coming session on whether to
allow tuition to be charged to Idaho residents. This would be a
$300 to $400 increase per semester on top of the fees we now pay.

Members of the Political Concerns Committee will be visiting
your living group with more information. Sign the petition, write
your Legislators, and visit them when you'e home for Thanks-
giving vacation.

NOW, is the time to take action to support and defend your
Idaho Constitutional right to N tuition-free education.

ACT, to prese@'e 92 years of a wisdom that education should
be affordable to all",

Listed; below'ere the names of your Legislators. Contact
them. Sign the ASSAI l petition at the SUB information desk.

., Idaho legis Iators bj district
Dtaelot 1. '~-'-, -:'tstilays ' Qsttlat11';:, t. Dt¹rtct24

'ermit K¹ber(DI|IBanate 'ernon Lannen (D) senate .: Deaft Attrahaitta'(A) Senate '. Kenneth Bradshaw (A) Senate
Marion Davtdsocs~ House Louis J.Hocvath(0) House c~ -Skip- Smysar (A) House John R. Brooks (A) House
James Stotch¹t&7House . - Wggam F. Lytle (A) House Carrot Dean (A) House

'

Gordon Hollllield (A) House

DONNER Dtatftct 2
Wlylam Moore (Arsenate
Cameron Fullmer (A) Howe
Robert M. Scales (A) House

Dtatrtct 4
Norma Dobler (0) Senate
Tom Boyd (A) House
Joseph-Walker (A) House

OtselÃ12
Leon Swenson (R) Senate
Mike Strasser (A) House
Kenneth Stephenson (A) House

Dtabtct 24
.Johh M. Barker (R) Senate
Noy E. Brackett (A) House
Lawrence Knlyye (R) House

Dtsbtct 24
Laird Noh (R) Senate
Ralph Olmstead (A) House
Tom W. Stivers (R) House

Dtaatct 2
Terry Bverdsten (R) Senate
Emery E, Hecyund(0) House
Bud Lewis (R)

Howe'OTf

NAI

3
i

SHOS Dt¹itcl14
Atwey Pany (R) Senate

- Virginia Smith (R) House
Michael Sharp (R) House

Otebtct 4
Mike Mitchell (D) Benate
George Johnson (0) House
Paul.Keaton (0) House

Dtatrtct 24
Dean Van Engelen (A) Senate
J. Yard Chatbum (R) House
Ernest A. Hale (A) House

Dtatrtct 7
Laster V. Clemm (0) Senate
Carl P. Braun (D) House
Marguerite McLauyhlln (0) House

Dtstrt¹ 14
Vernon K. Brassey (R) Senate
Dan Emery (R) House
J.Michael Gwartney (A) House

Ctf ARWATETL
'

Otatrt¹ 27
Israel Merrill (D) Senate
Raymond Parka (R) House
Darwin Youny (R) House

Ot¹rtct ~
Ron Beitelspacher (0) Senate
Richard Adams (0) House
Haiold Acid (0) House

District 14
Edith Miller (A) Benate
Peggy Bunting (R) House
Rachel Gilbert (R) House

\
ft PENCE>

I 'EWIS
g.-~.r Dtstitct 24

Mark G. Ricks (R) Senate
F. Melvin Hammond (0) House
Rich Orms (R) House

Olstitct.y
David Little (R) Senate
Jim Higgins (R) House
Morgan Munger (R) House

Dletrtct 1$
Jim Auld (R) Senate
James Bolder (R) House
Christopher Hooper (R) House

8

IDAHO

District 24
J. Marsdsn Williams (R) Senate
Kurt L Johnson (R) House
Martin Trillhaase (R) House

District 17
Ron J. Twiiegar (0) Senate
Kitty Gumsey (R) House
Larry Harris (R) House

Senate
R) House

ouse
Dlstrlcl 24
Dane Watkins (R) Senate
Elaine Kearnes (R) House
Gary L. Paxman (R) House

Olstrt¹ 14
James E. Risch (R) Senate
Jack C. Kennevick (R) House
Wendy Ungricht (R) House

Olstrtct 21
William Floyd (R) Senate
Linden B.Batsmen (R) House
John O. Sessions (R) House

EMONT

28 Dtsbtct 14
W¹tsr Yarbrough (R) Senate
Gary Montgomery (R) House
Lyman Winchester (R) House

Dtstrt¹ 22
Reed W. Budge (R) Senate
Robert Geddss (R) House
Eugene B.Stuckl (R) House

TETON

Otstrt¹ 24
Vearl Crystal (R) Senate
Ray Inlanger (R) House
Wayne Tibbitts (R) House

Dlstrlcl 22
Bert Mariey (0) Senate

'yronJones'(R) House
Gerte Edwards (R) House

John Peavey (D) Senate Ot¹rtct sl
Steve Antone (R) House Gary Gould (0) Senate
Mack Neibaur (A) House Ralph Lacy (0) House

Patrtcl ~ McDermott (0) House

District 22
J.wgson stean (A) senate chick Bifyeu (0) senate
Dart Kelly (A) House W. Rwty Barlow (R) House
Virgil Kraus (R) House Dwight Horsch (0) House

of the House of Rep-
, Idaho; 83720

31

-=132
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8'nte your legislator in care
resentatives; Statehouse; Boise

LET'S ACT NOW, FOR OUR EDUCATION.


